Appendix B: Residence Time Tests using Varying Depth Columns

Optimizing contact time for pollutant removal can be performed in two ways. First, flow-through columns can be used as they would be in field applications and either outlet constrictions or media depth can be used to control the contact time (Appendix B). Second, batch kinetic testing can be used (Appendix C1). Because of outlet clogging concerns and because of the desire to minimize media costs with shallower beds if possible, the flow-through column tests used varying media depths to control contact time. Columns were approximately 1/3, 2/3 and full-depth of the media columns planned for field deployment. Tests were performed for three of the component media (GAC, Peat Moss [PM], and Surface Modified Zeolite [SMZ]) and three of the media mixtures (Rhyolite Sand [R] – SMZ, R-SMZ-GAC, R-SMZ-GAC-PM). These media were selected based on their performance in both the long-column and batch kinetics testing and based on literature performance values.

The graphs in this appendix show the results of the varying column depth tests. The lines on the graphs represent the spiked stormwater (labeled spiked influent), the 3 varying-depth columns that received spiked stormwater, the unspiked stormwater, and the 14-inch column that received the unspiked stormwater (labeled 14” Control). The control column was run to determine if any of the media released pollutants when the stormwater concentration was low. Each constituent has two pages of multiple miniature plots, with the exception of mercury, oil and grease, and perchlorate. The first page of the pair shows the results for the component media, while the second page shows the results for the media mixtures.
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